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Meetings Slated

Frontier Village is holding au foe Stiedrnts with singing
or dancing ability Nails% Friuli
i:30 to 6:30 p.m. in M243, conert hall. Sam Zierke, who will
intact the inteniews, said he
iooking for professionals.
soi students with "raw talent"
who enjoy singing and dancing.
The tillage will open Oct. 11.
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Editors, Cheerleader
Fired by USF Heads

But he said he felt the action
went deepr than that. "You know
how a student feels about his campus." Stephan said. "Some try to
do something for it, some don’t. I
try to do something. And those
who want to preserve the status
quo slap us down."

Author, Columnist, Professor,
Senator To Lecture in Series

Yell leader Kunath, a junior
from Lafayette, according to reports, said he was fired because
"I have my ideas on generating
school spirit and the administration has theirs, and the two don’t
coincide."
Leland Vandendale earlier expressed fear that the four-issue
magazine he planned to expand
would also be dealt a death blow.
He received it yesterday.
"HELL RAISER"
Stephan was quoted in a San
Francisco newspaper as saying
"I’m kind of a hell raiserat
least in the realm of ideas. I’ve
had a lot of philosophical discussions with some of the instructors.
Maybe they didn’t like my ideas."
"They knew how I felt and
maybe they were afraid I’d be too
outspoken as Foghorn editor."
Stephan told the Spartan Daily
he didn’t make the statements:
but he said the quotes were not
completely erroneous. "I didn’t say

Prof Stenzel
To Review
Mann Novel
’ Tro lile-story of a contemporary scoundrel" is the subject of
today’s hook talk by Dr. Joachim
A. Stenzel, associate professor of
foreign languages.
Dr. Stenzel reviews T h om as
Mann’s latest work, "Confessions
of Felix Krull, Confidence Man."
in rooms A and B of the college
cafeteria at 12:30 p.m.
Dr. Stenzel’s presentation is the
first in a series of weekly book
talks sponsored by the Faculty
Library committee.

Biology Head
Given Leave
For Research

Dr. G. A. McCallum, head of
the Biological department at San
Jose State College, has been granted a year’s leave of absence to
serve as a research analyst for
the Trustees of the California
state colleges.
The services of the department
head have been requested by Chancellor Buell G. Gallagher of the
state college system.
Dr. McCallum, who is slated to
take over his new post next week,
will leave, his duties as head of

POLITICAL BLACKMAIL?Stepping into bitter political feud
between former Vice President Richard Nixon and former California Governor Goodwin Knightco-contenders for the GOP
California gubernatorial nomination California State Republican Chairman John Krehbiel of Los Angeles says in Sun Valley,
Idaho that he heard months AI) 0 that Knight was planning "political blackmail."

State Department Official
Explains Foreign Careers
In a "large and expanding"
United States Foreign Service
there are many career opportunitis for college students majoring
in such subjects as political science, history, international relations, and economics, said William
Helseth, U.S. Foreign Service Officer, yesterday afternoon.

DR. McCALLUM
. new analyst
the biological science department
to Dr. Carl D. Duncan, chairman
of the natural sciences area, who
will be acting head. Assistant to
Dr. Duncan will be Dr. Robert Patterson, professor of biology.
At Stanford university, Dr. McCallum received his RA. in 1935
and his Ph.D. in 1940. In 1940 he
joined the San Jose State College
faculty as a biology teacher. He
became head of the department in
1954.
In addition to his other responsibilities, Dr. McCallum was a
member of the first SJS faculty
council, is presently director of
the West Coast nature school, has
been a regional director of the
California State Employees assn.,
an adviser to freshman camp, and
last year was a member of the
student judiciary.

IMITATES WORKS
Mann parodies his earlier works
in this novel, including "Magic
Mountain" and "Doctor Faustus,"
according to Dr. Stenzel.
"In writing the life.story of a
rontemporary scoundrel, Mann reThe Student Council will conminds its of the picaresque novels
Of earlier centuries," Dr. Stenzel sider dates for applications, petiadded.
tions and election for freshman
class representatives at their meetNATIVE OF GERMANY
A native of Germany, Dr. Sten- ing at 2:30 this afternoon.
zel was educated at the univendOther items on the agenda Innf Florence and Pisa, Italy. clude consideration of a new StuIle came to the United States in
1’.138 and worked in military in- dent Council post. The pest calls
the
l’Illgence for the U.S. Army dur- for a recording secretary for
ing World War II.
council, hut the person appointed
Dr. Stenzel taught in several to the position would not be conenlieges m the Midwest before sidered a "member" of the council.
coming to SJS in 1959.
Today’s meeting will be held in
Copies of each of the books recouncil chambers of the Colviewed ill the book talk series are the
it, All
available at the circulation desk lege Union, 315 S. Ninth
in the library for the use of fac- interested students are invited to
iiitY and students,
attend.

Student Council
To Meet Today

No. 6

Vance Packard First

those things, but they are true,"
its CHRIS HEADINGS
he said.
A itaxspaper editor isn’t editing.
WALKOUT
A yell leader isn’t cheering. A
The editorial board of the Fogmagazine editor isn’t publishing.
All are students on the University horn walked out on Friday. It was
"not out of protest or sense of
of San Francisco campus.
loyalty to me," Stephan said,
morning
the
yesterday
As of
"They were just revolted by the
editors of USF’s Foghorn, campus whole thing."
newspaper, literary magazine and
The staff of the USFs literary
a yell leader had been fired by the magazine also
quit after their
university’s three -member faculty
editor was fired.
board of discipline.
An election will be held next
G. Edward Stephan, editor of week on the university campus to
the Foghorn, and Mike Kunath, choose a new editor for the Fogyell leader, were given their walk- horn, according to Stephan.
ing papers after a hearing Thurs.
day night. A third notice was
handed to Leland Vanciendale.
editor of USF’s literary magazine,
yesterday morning.
EMPTY BEER BOTTLES
The 21 -year-old newspaper editor was fired because two empty
beer bottles were found in his office. Stephan, a senior from Paso
Robles, did not deny the charge.

l’As(’ ’Toward an ActIte Student (
munity), SIJS student
political party, will meet each
Thursday, beginning tomorrow,
in T11107 from ’7:341 to 10 pm.
during the fail semester. ()trivial% of the group estimate an attendance of 30 at tomorrow’s
meeting Michael L. Kay, samba ant professor of history, is the
group’s ailt iser.

Careers as foreign service officers provide work in research, administrative, executive, and public
affairs areas, he declared in a
talk before approximately 60 students in C11226.
Helseth, a career diplomat currently stationed as a political desk
officer for Turkey, outlined the
schedule for students interested in
applying for positions in the service.
OBTAIN FORMS
Applications to take the necessary examinations may he obtained at the Placement Office or
In the Office of Political Science
and Poli tica I Administration.
Deadline for turning in the applications to the Civil Service Examination center in San Francisco is
Oct. 23.
Students qualified to take the
examination mint be at least 21
years old, but must not he over
31 by Oct. 23, he explained.
English, general ability in reading and interpretation, general
background on one’s understand.

Laurie, Tansey
Discuss Worth
Of State Colleges
Dr. Ed.,’ .1 Lamle assocto
professor of business, and Dr. Rt.’,
aid G. Tansey, professor of
will discuss "Are California State
Colleges Second Rate Institutions?" tonight at the SJS Democratic club meeting at 7:30 in
C11359.
This became a national question
recently when Christopher Jencks
wrote an article in Hermes magazine accusing California’s state colleges and junior colleen of being
a "continuation of the local high
school."
State College Chancellor Buell
G. Gallagher declared the article
was the writing of a "snohocrat"
and that state colleges were being
attacked for "rendering services
to the American people instead of
exclusively to an elite class."

, ing of the basic corcepts of American ideals, foreign language, and
expression of one’s own ideas will
be included in the all-day, fivepart examination, which will be
given Dec. 9 in San Francisco.
Helseth, who has held numero,.
posts with the foreign service

WILLIAM HELSETH
.. Foreign Service Officer
throughout Europe and the Middle
East, also disclosed duties, pay
scales, and the promotional system of the service.
"We prefer to draw our manpower from colleges and universities," remarked Helseth. "We
want people who, as closely as
possible, mirror their fellow
Americans."

Forms Available
For Model U.N.
Delegate

Positions

Eighteen applications for the
SJS Model United Nations delegation have been received so far,
Sharon L. Holly, delegation chairman, announced yesterday at an
organ/at tonal meeting.
Deadline for applications is Oct.
16. Persons interested in representing SJS at the 12th annual
Model U.N. session at San Diegn in
April may pick up application
blanks in the College Union, Miss
Holly said.
Three units of college credit
two in the fall semester, one in
the springare available to students participating in the program, Miss Holly revealed.

Vance Packard, Senator Paul
Douglas, Drew Pearson and Dr.
Peter Koestenbaum are among the
speakers to be featured this fall
in the College Lecture committee
series, according to Dr. Flank Willey, head of the Faculty Lecture
committee.
The series’ first speaker on Oct.
16 will be Vance Packard, author
of several books criticizing today’s
society. He will deliver a lecture
on ’The Changing Character of
the American People."
Packard has written "The Hidden Persuaders," "The Status
Seekers" and his most recent literary effort, "The Waste Makers."
CONSERVATISM
Dr. Russell Kirk, following Packard on Oct. 17, will lecture on
"The Future of American Conservatism." Dr. Kirk, political scientist and lecturer, is known for his
advocation of conservative thought
in the English-speaking world.
"Existentialism and Science: A
New Dimension in the Theory of
Man" will be presented Oct. 25
by Dr. Peter Koestenbaum, SJS
associate professor of philosophy.
Dr. Koestenbaum plans to discuss the greater interpretation of
existentialism and phenomenology
in conjunction with twentieth century man.
TROUBLE SPOTS
U.S. Senator Paul H. Douglas
will give his views on "Our Troutile Spots." The Illinois Democrat
and former professor at the University of Chicago has authored
several works in economics.
Senator Douglas will present his
stand on current international and
national troubles in Morris Dailey
auditorium the first part of November.

"Has the United States Become league’
iocsed t,y Sa ta Second Class Power?" columnist urday Review as the columnist
Drew Pearson will ask in a late whose work has been most influential on the American scene.
November lecture.
Dr. Willey reported other leeBEST REPORTER
oilers will be announced later as
Pearson, called Washington’s several possible talks by faculty
best reporter hy many of his cal. rnt.mbers tire utrently pending.

SJS Graduates Receive
Foundation Internships
Two recent SJS graduates are
among 24 Northern California
graduates selected this year Sc,
receive internships in public affairs at the Coro Foundation in
San Francisco.
They are: Maryleela K. Rao. 21.
who graduated in 1961 with a A.B.

in journalism: a:,U WitAsun B.
Sturgeon, 24, who received his B.S.
with honors in business during
1960.
The internship is a nine-month,
full-time training program in preparation for future public responsibilities in a broad range of
careers.
FIRSTHAND EXPERIENCE
Each intern gains firsthand experience with government agencies, political parties, business
firms, labor unions and civic organizations through field assignments and projects.
To be eligible for the program,
applicants must be in good health
and of sound character. While no
specific major is required of applicants, they must have demonstrated capability in leadership.
HOMECOMING QUEEN
Miss Rao was Homecoming
Queen last year at SJS. She is a
native of Bombay, India, and WU
the only woman to represent India
during the 1956 Olympics in Mel.
bourne, Australia. She is a former
vice president of Theta Sigma Phi
and is represented in ’’Who’s Who
WILLIAM STURGEON
in American Universities and ColCoro winner leges."
Sturgeon. besides being the outstanding ROTC cadet from 1956
to 1958, was "outstanding male
graduate" in 1960. He was melddent of Blue Key, and was a member of Alpha Tau Omega. Hailing
!from Palo Alto, he is represented
Martha Allshouse, a former SJS 50 per cent graduate from the in "Who’s Who in American Unistudent and recently announced sixth grade, she added.
versities and College,’
Peace Corps appointee, described
’LEARNS LANGFAGES’
the new program as part of a
During the time Miss Allshouse
"new frontier" in international re- attended the eight -week training
Forms Available
lations last night to more than 70 program at Pennsylvania State
listeners at the Christian center. university, her group was taught
For ASB Posts
The blonde Corps worker said linguistics -- a scientific study of
that despite all the present contro- learning languages. She said there
versy, the program is working to- is a total of 87 different languages In College Union
ward its goal of spreading the spoken in the islands.
stui ,tvailable
Appii,:ations
"We’re not going over there as,
Corps to underdeveloped areas.
for two graduate and one junior
statesmen." she declared. "We’re
The popular conception that
representative post on the Student
going as individuals to help indicorpsmen will live in mud huts in
Council. as well as ASB correviduals."
She
explained
that
the
squalor was explained by Miss Allssponding secretary and one seat
ideas of Corps members are
house as "mistaken." She added
on the ASB Judiciary Board.
stressed,
not
the
spreading
of
that the workers of her particular
Applications for these pocitiens
American propaganda.
delegation are being sent to the
may be obtained in the College
WORK TWO YEARS
Philippines to live and work as
Miss Allshouse will spend ap- Union. 315 S. Ninth st.
nationals under the sponsorship
proximately two years working as. Applications for representatives
of the government there.
a teacher’s aide in science and pub- , to the Student Council must be
filled out and returned to the Collie health.
’CONSTRUCTIVE’
As for housing, Miss Alishousel lege Union by 3:30 p.m. Friday.
"I feel the Corps can be a way
Interviews will be held at the Stuto do something constructive," said the Philippine villages will
dent Council meeting Oct. 11.
Miss Allshouse said. "We can help take rare of that -whether a modApplications for the ASB posiother countries become more active est hut or a house. "Personally."’
tion of coiresponding secretary
in the world through the program." she said. "I’d like to live in a hut.1
It would be more interesting andl must be returned to the College
The blue - eyed representative isomfortable."
[’num by 1 p.m. tomorrow. Candisaid more than 7000 islands are in
The weather is hot, sticky and’ dates may sign-up in the Union:
the Philippines. "Many of these humid, according it. Miss AIls- interviews will be held from 1-3
are fairly primitive." The Corps hotise. "Therefore," she explained,’ p.m. tomorrow and Friday.
will work thee., areas in groups "sturdy cotton clothes are recomApplications for MUM must be
of four, she added.
returned by 2 p.m. Oct. 12. A
mended."
The ceremony upon arrival is sign -tilt sheet for interviews, schedThe 22-year -old S.IS graduate
reported that only five per rent of expected to he brief, "although, uled for 2:30 to S 30 p.m. Oet 12.
Philippine students starting sehnol the Filipinos line receptions, Miss and Oct. 13, will he in the College
Union.
graduate from high school Oils A llshouse
Additional information may be
obtained from Barney Goldstein,
ASB personnel officer, Bill Hauck.
ASB vice president, the College
Union. Ext. 2628.

Peace Corps Member Calls
Plan Part of New Frontier

world wire

sWEDE NAMED TO HEAD
VIENNA (UPI - The International Atom’.
agency last
night elected Swedish scientist Sigvaisi Eklund a
ts new director
general in a victory for the West over the Communist bloc The vote
was 46 for, 16 against, and five abstentions. Eklund taureeds Sterling
Cole of the U.S., a former New York congressinan who IS retiring
from the top executive spot of the Li Fit
KENNEDY PREPARES FOR BERLIN CRISIS
WASHINGTON IUP11--President Kennedy yesterday called his
top military advisers to the White House for two conferences that
appeared certain to deal with the Berlin crisis. Despite signs of encouraging ptttgress toward formal negotiations with Russia on the
German stalemate, Kennedy was believed preparing for any military
eventuality that might arise in Berlin.

Engineers Meeting
To Feature Films
The American In:alone of Electrical Engineers -Institute of Radie
Engineers will show color fit=
from the Bell laboratory series it
7.30 p.m. tomorrow in E118.
Films include "The Big Bounce,"
"Nike Zeus.’ and "Memory Dr
vioes."
The meeting IR open to all Ito.
dents and faculty.
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Wagon’
Serves Beer

SIGMA PHI EPSILON WORKING

1
to r.) Pete McCAPER OR CADAVER
Grath, Gene Baroway and Ed Spoo prepare
to place "corpse" Dan Sharp, owner of the
hearse, into the ex -funeral car. Chuck Osier sits

Nob Sseiihind
behind the wheel ready to drive to the destination which was actually down 11th sf. to play
touch football in the street.

Black Hearse Used To Carry
’Sig Ep’ Brothers About Town
1 1 N I,N
NiI4 1, 1 1
.1 t -IX, 4/I111110l4,A
Packard. once used to carry

cadavers to their destination
now serves the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity as a means of
I ransportation and amusement.

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRY
E HAIR DRYER
Hours 6 a rn to 11 p m

Sig Ep Dan Sharp, a 21 -yearold junior from West Covina,
procured the 1939 vehicle for
$300 in Playa del Rey the middle of August.
Sharp said the hearse came
from Wisconsin, where "a couple
if fellows picked it up for $150,
L:01 a new battery and spare
iire and brought it to Caliturnia."
"The Packard straight eight
was used by a funeral parlor
until 1956," according to Sharp.
Then it was parked," he con_

Ed’s Laundromat
497 N. 13th

FURNITURE
DISCOUNT
HOUSE
82 E.
SANTA CLARA
CORNER OF THIRD

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
SALE
* NOTICE STUDENTS
PLEASE BRING
STUDENT BODY CARDS
Throw Pillows
69c
119c
Bed Pillows
TY A n
99c
Indoor type
Wall Pictures
$2.99
Door Mi
Odd Living Room
Tables
$2.99
Table Lamps
$5.95
i Lite Pole Lamps
$6.95
9/12 Woolshisen Rug
$17.95
4 Drawer Chest
$17.95
Bon Spring or Mattress
Twin or Full Size
$19.95
Student’s Red. includes
Headboard. Frame. Attach.
meats, Spring. Mattress $39
Studio Couch
S29
Solid Maple Desk
$36
Bed DivanSofa by day.
bed by nite
$39
Bunk Beds Complete.
Spring & Mattress
$49
Plastic Nauqahyde
Sofa and Chairs
S69
Danish Style
Sofa and Chairs
$79
Complete Bedroom Sets
Include Double Dresser.
Rook Case, Bed Frame
Boa Spring & Mattress $89

FURNITURE
DISCOUNT
HOUSE
1

82 E.
SANTA CLARA
CORNER
OF THIRD

Spaztana
Enered as second class matter April 24,
i934, at San Jose. California, under the
ict of March 3, 1879. Member California
Newspaper Publishers Association. Pub.
shed daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College except Saturday
fl.:1 Sunday, during college year. Sub,criptions accepted only on remainder f -school basis. In fan semester $4: in
spring semester, $2. CY 4 -6414--Editorial
Ed 2383, 2384, 2385. 2386. Advertising
?.s. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Pr011 of
_,Iob Printing Co. Office hours I:454 20 p.m., Monday through Friday. Any
phone calls should be made during these
hoofs,

Editor
JAY THORWALDSON
Advertising Manager MIKE FUJIKAKE
LINDA AXENTY
Day Editor
STAFF POSITIONS
Jerry Carroll
News Editor
Stuart Flensburg
Office Manager
Earl Gustkey
Sports Editor
Verne Christofferson
Copy Editor
Ken Winkler
Feature Editor
Linda Axenty
Fine Arts Editor
Marie Lope?
Society Editor
Bob Holladay
Wire Editor
Wanda Jolly
Photo Editor
Public Relations Director
WALTER SILVEIRA
Eloise Graham
Pronto/ion Manager
Reporters: Elias Abundis, Steve Chia,
Tom
LeOre Earl, Herbert F
Hedges, Christine Headings, Ed Levine, Mickey Minton. Lester On, Carolyn Perkio, Fred Ragland.
Salesmen. Stephen Albright, Bruce Battey, Judith Crabtree, Don Eagle, Jerome Hess, Philip Higgins, Phillip Jul),
Gus Norton. Darrel Oldham, Robert
Pierce, Don Rademaker. and Sherry
Thompson.

APPIETON, Wis. (DPI)
Appleton police are holding a
12-year-old bootlegger
Office:, said the boy fashioned a key to fit a beer truck,
stole 240 cans of brew and lieddled it from his coaster wagon
for 25 cents a six-pack.

Editor’s Note: Thrust and Perry
letters, due to spec* limitation, must
be limited to 250 words apiece, except by special arrangement with
the editor. Letters exceeding that
amount will either not be printed or
will bis edited to conform to length.
The editor reserves the right to edit
letters to conform to style and good
taste. As the Spartan Daily is legally
responsible for anything that appears
in its columns, letters with libelous
statements or overtones cannot and
will not be prinfitd. Personal attacks
upon individuals will b. considered
in poor taste, although criticisms of
the actions or positions of persons
will not be considered "personal"
end is welcome. All letters must have
the writer’s signature and ASB noun’
ber. Inquiries concerning unprinted
letters should be directed to Ken
Winkler, feature editor, or Jay Thor’
vveldson, editor.

Dear Editor:
Around the world the writer
writes of war and war’s regret
. .. and yet, its necessity. We in
America claim that there is a
direct correlation between maintaining thermonuclear weaponry
and maintaining our peoples’
freedom. We don’t want war,
say our leaders, but if otfr freedom Is threatened, we will destroy that country and its civilian population which stand in
our way. Of course, a hundred
or so million of our own people
will probably die in the process,

Sharp, a social science pre-law
major, reported that the hearse
had been driven 57,000 miles
when he purchased it. Approximately 1500 have been put on
it since then.
’GOOD SHAPE’
The engine, according to
Sharp, "is in good shape." The
only problem existing now is
a tempermental battery that
causes several Sig Eps to man
their positions regularly and
push the bulky vehicle to start it.

tri
: I
I
Western "peace marchers" was
deni ell permiasion to make
speeches in Red Square yesterday.
_

Thrust and Parry

’Anything of Value
Has Sacrifice’

i,ilued "on a lonely old farm."
Original upholstery? "Yep,"
Sharp insisted. "It’s royal purple
and red," he explained, "the fraternity colors."

31 Moscow ’Peace Marchers
Denied Red Square Speeches
but anything of val ,. u.i sat’
t’if ice,
In supporting this position a
person is expected to du SM
without questioning any pre.
suppositions on which this position is based. That is, he cannot
have any doubts whether our
present political order ion any
()Merl is worth the carnage inherent in Its protection in a
thermonuclear age; nor should
he think about the fact that
most of our ancestors at one
time or another were in a condition of slavery and if they had
had the same attitude as we do
today, then we Americans would
be non-exLsteht. In fact, to doubt
the slogan "Give me liberty or
give me death" causes a person’s
patriotism to be suspected.
One is reminded of the Communist who, under the general
heading "love of mankind," continues to destroy the individual.
We do exactly the same thing
except with "freedom" as our
abstraction. If you doubt this,
go down to your draft board and
try telling them you are a nuclear pacifist.
To sum up what I’ve been saying, freedom, regardless of how
honorable and meaningful, becomes secondary to man’s existence: and even then, it may be
a luxury.
Bon Brorket t
ASH l’HIFO

Mountains Ocean
In Acapulco Jaunt

Sharp was asked just what
the hearse is used for. "Fraternity functions, parties, beaches and San Francisco." he answered.
The slim six-footer explained
that whenever one of the Sig
F:p brothers has a 21st birthday.
-everyone piles into the hearse
and we hit the city for celebration.
INSPECTION
"The police have stopped us a
couple of .times," Sharp reported "just to inspect the hearse,
see how much it cost and talk."
The massive, horseless-carriage will comfortably seat nine
couples. Sharp said a couple of
his dates have been embarrassed
by the old ex-funeral car. However, they didn’t refuse to go
out with him, he said, "just were
hesitant."
"I have a dark blue 1959 Alfa
Romeo convertible," Sharp said,
"tor practical dates."
Upon graduation, Sharp plans
"to sell, or probably end up leaving, the hearse to the fraternity
so it can stay with the house."
NOW YOU KNOW
The rage for duels in France
in the first years of the 17th
Century reached such a pitch
that between 1601 and 1609
2000 noblemen were killed in
them.

ART MAJORS
AND YOUNG
MODERNS

ISA
K WOLISTON
United Press International
ACAPULCO, Mexico (UPI1
One of the most scenic drives in
Mexico is the 261 -mile jaunt
through mountains and valleys
from the Mexican capital to this
semi -tropical resort on the
shores of the Pacific.
An early start from Mexico
City provides a coffee break in
Cuernavaca, the City of Eternal
Spring, and time for a visit to
Borda Gardens, once the tome
of Maximilian and Carlotta, and
the Palace of Cortes.
The town square of Cuernavaca is as attractive as any in
Mexico, and you will see many
Americans in Cuernavaca who
have found the town a perfect
spot for retirement.
From Cuernavaca to ’Casco,
the silver center of Mexico, the
modern highway curves and
climbs through awe-inspiring
mountains, reaching the 5700foot level at Taxco, a national
monument and one of the country’s most interesting towns.
The town has been preserved
in its 18th century Spanish colonial style, even to its narrow,
cobblestone streets and
its
baroque houses and plazas: The
orange-slated buildings, perched
precariously on the hills inside
the town, offer a pleasing contrast with the green mountains
surrounding them.
Probably the most interesting
place in town is the Church of
Santa Prisca. It was built with
funds provided by a Frenchman,

.Jose de id Honda, who came to
the area in 1745 and made a fortune mining silver. Natives say
it was de la Borda’s way of
thanking God for his prosperity.
The Church of Santa Prisca,
surrounded by Indian laurel
trees and with its two pink towers dominating the Tasco skyline, is considered one of the
finest ultra-baroque churches in
Mexico. Inside it is a thing of
breath -taking beauty, with its
12 altars and intricate stone
work and wood carvings.
Among other points of interest worth seeing in Taxeo are
the Casa Ilumboldt, once occupied by Baron Alexander son
Humboldt, the famous German
scientist, and the Casa Figueroa,
once known as the House’ of
Tears because the colonial judge
who owned it forced native laborers to work on the house to
pay their fines.
The commercial
establishments, of course, mostly offer
silver products, but articles of
tin, copper and leather also are
available.
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
3 ALL -COLOR HITS
ADA
a
*With Susan Hayward & Dean MarRiail
Also
TEMPEST
Vert Heflin Sikiene Mangano
and
*
LAST OF THE FAST GUNS:
TROPICARIE TWIN VUE
DRIVE-IN THEATER
NORTH SCREEN
YOUNG DOCTORS
and
a
MINATOUR
a
SOUTH SCREEN
a
DAVID AND GOLIATH
and
DONDI
*4444

TOWNE

GAY

CY 7-3060

CY 4-5544

THE MOST TALKED ABOUT- MOST
SHOCKED ABOUT FILM OF OUR YEARS

A police loudspeaker brought
up the rear.

LA
) DOLCE
/0 VITA

As they walked, the marcher,
handed out Russian-language
yellow leaflets to the Russians,
advocating general disarmament
and explaining their stand
against military service and payment of taxes.
The Moscovites read the pamphlets curiously. Many Soviet
citizens applauded the marchers
and waved greetings at them.
The marchers called out. in
Russian to bystanders, "Peace
and Friendship!"

11

An Y./ I

GAY 1:15 4.45 & 8:30
TOWN 615 & 9:50
(No one aaaaa d offer start
of perfennance)
STUDENTS $1.49

--FREE
COFFEE
Is 114

TYPEWRITER

* RENTALS *
Electrics Portables Standards
ALL MAKESALL MODELS
Fully Guaranteed
Rent to Own
No Deposit
11 Free Exchange

I

S.

,, : ,
.......

LOW STUDENT RATES

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. San Fernando St
Next to Cal Book Store

CYpress 3-5283
Free Delivery
FREE PARKING
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$225

No Money Down ... Terms to Suit You
’"1"." it
you’ll do heal at Praetor’s

11

in San Jose: First at Santa Clara

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
COME SEPTEMBER
With kpi Hudson Gnu lu
Alto
Debbi Reytlulds
I; TAMMY TELL ME TRUE
I*
SARATOGA THEATER
*
I*
MAKE MINE MINK
i*
and
;a
* 1st Glimpses Inside Today’s Cliina
BEHIND THE GREAT WALL
*

Bring her to Praciar’s for I wider selection of smut
new rings. She will he doubly thrilled because she knows
that Prect6 rings are worthy of pride and assurance.

0

ROOS/AM NS

JEANS AND SNEAKERS
The male marchers were almost all bearded. All wore canvas sneakers, blue jeans and
baggy sweaters. Several motorcycle police cleared their way
through the sparse Moscow traffic and through crowds of curi011S Russians.

hole ciate

Every girl hat dreamed of receiving a beautiful soprani*
ring and wedding ring from her perfect lover. Fulfilment
of this dream is the greatest happiness you Can bestow.

Also With 3 -Day Extension
112 days)

GET MODEL FASHIONS AT

Leaders of the group were obviously upset at being forbidden
to make their speeches at the
tomb.
The marchers, including 1:t
Americans, were subdued as
they walked into Moscow earlier
yesterday after a hike vwhicti
started last Dec. 1 in San Frakcisco. Only eight members ..!
the group had come all the wa

(Hsu itilh‘tian woulan t att
driLer shouted to a pedestrian
to "go and buy some ThAMIls."

Shout/ Know

Hawaiian

Step back through the calendar
this December into "Summer"
and enjoy the Christmas Hai. day in beautiful Hawaii.
Many activities are planned and in’
cluded in the tour price. Tour is per* sonally conducted but you do have
sufficient time of your own to do as
you please.
_ _
You can be back home Christmas Eve
, or on December 28th if you take the
extension.
Group is limited to:7217:ZpIrOnly
through early deposits Can sod retain
. OUI 21 airline seals.
9 Phone for fo’cler with intinerary...

’SILENT VIGIL’
Soviet officials said the demonstration would have to be held
at the side of the square in Duro
of the historical museum. After
about half an hour of discussion
with the officials, the group
was allowed to proceed to the
center of the square in front
of the Lenin-Stalin tomb and
stand in a "silent vigil."

DIAMONDS WORTHY

$272.00 or S294.50

OPEN
MONDAY,
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY
NIGHTS
TILL 9

:tit marcher:.
after a hike across two continents, was halted by Soviet officials just 100 yards from the
Lenin-Stalin tomb in Red Square.
The group had hoped to make
speeches advocating unilater.:
disarmament and an end to (Iuclear tests. No speeches were
permit led .

III SOUTH FIRST STREET, downtown .. . 307 TOWN a COUNTRY
VILLAOt
Op,. MOM! ly and
lhue,:lay nwhis

1

ewlet.$

Series Starts Today
tit
tui

L:
sal

!Mantle. who with Roger Mans pro.
He had been released from LenBy LEO II. l’ETLItsEN
vides the New York Yankees’ home ox Hill Hospital only a couple of
UPI Spurt. editor
Mickey! run puruli. said today that it was hours earlier, Ile also hail heen
NEW YORKI
’ "unlikely" that he would start in sufferine from a iold.
Ilie opening World Sere; game
Even without Mantle, the YanSPANISH FOODS
eitintit the Cincinnati Reds today. kees on paper have a big edge
ROOM
BANQUET
. L ARGE
"If I feel like I do tight now, over the Reds in the power departFOODS 10 GO
1 certainly won’t be able to play," ment. They have hit 240 homers,
Aff
I aye
said Mantle, who has spent four a major league club record, with
. pros t /
CY S-4584 days in a hospital with a virus and Mark leading the way with that
113 Willow St.
tor the removal of an abscess from fantastic 61 followed by Mantle
his right hip.
with 54. The Reds, on the other
"If I feel good, I certainly will hand, hit only 158.
We Specialize in Corsages
Icy to play," Mantle said. He wore
The Yankees also appear to have
end Bouquets for
a large bandage on his thigh which a big edge in fielding and in
Campus Occasions
still was draining.
catching. Only in pitching- which
Mantle appeared better, when he usually is the most vital factor in
towed up for the Yankees’ final a series do the Reds match the
law-series workout, Than he (hit Yankees.
Flotrer
Monday. Ills color was good but
It is that hitting and defensive
he still limped noticeably.
superiority plus experience which
Nevertheless, the odds -makers apparently led the ndds-makers to
installed the Yankees 9-5 choices make the New Yorkers favorites.
to win the opener, with pressure- None of the 25 Cincinnati players
tOth & Santa Clara
CY 2-0462
tested Whitey Ford going for the ever has played in a series game.
But Hutchinson isn’t buying
American League champions
against another left bander, Jim those odds.
"They were favored over the
O’Toole of the Rests.
Ralph Houk, who won the pen- Pirates last year, tna" recalled
nant for the Yankees in his fresh- the Reds’ skipper. "Besides, the
man year as a manager, said he odds were much larger against u.s
60-1 on winning the National
still is hoping Mantle will be able
League pennant.
to play.
"We’ve been underdogs all year.
"He’s played so many times beWe’re used to it. I know we’re
fore when he should have been on
not supposed to win, but I haven’t
the bench, so maybe he will be out
told the players yet so they don’t
there," Houk said.
know
"I’d sure like to have him in
"After all, the games are going
there."
to be played between those white
Houk said he would wait until linesand not on paper."
after the Yankees’ workout today
Both Houk and Hutchinson have
before making up his mind about their series pitching set After
If you’re looking for
Mantle.
Ford 125-41. it will be right handpaperbound books by
"If he can’t play, it will be Roger ers Ralph Terry 116-31 and Bill
CHRISTOPHER FRY
Maria in center with Yogi Berm in Stafford 04-9) for the Yankees.
left and John Blanchard in right," Hutchinson will start right handC. WRIGHT MILLS
ers Joey Jay 121-101 in the second
he added.
RONALD A. KNOX
Manager Fred Hutchinson of the game and Bob Purkey (16-12) in
GILBERT HIGHET
Reds had a doubtful starter, too, the third. O’Toole’s season’s recC. S. LEWIS
catcher Darrell Johnson. Although ord was 19-9.
MARK SCHORER
The first and second games in
Johnson worked behind the two
BERTRAND RUSSELL
rookie Cincinnati receivers, Jetty the best four out of seven series
LOUIS MacNEICE
Zimmerman and John Edwards, will be played in Yankee Stadium
most of the season, Hutchinson today and tomorrow. Friday will
PERCY SCHOLES
wanted him in the series because he an open date for travel with
ask your
of his experience. Johnson, who has the third, four and fifth (if necesCollege Bookstore
a strained side muscle, was a sary) games to be played in Crosto show you
third -string catcher with the Yan- ley Field, Cincinnati. After the
kees and Hutchinson wants to take fifth game another day would
tut.i
advantage of his knowledge of the off for travel with the sixth
seventh games, if necessary, schei
Yankee hitters.
uled for the stadium on Wedne- Both Johnson and Mantle apday and Thursday, Oct. 11 and
peared for workouts in big Yankee
All except standing room and
Stadium Monday, but Maria, the bleacher tickets have been sold
new home run king, did not dress for both parks. Yankee Stadium
for the practice session.
holds 70,000 while Crosley Field
"I’m still all in," said Mans, "but holds only 30,000.
I’ll be ready Wednesday."
The long range forecast called
wr.te for complete cotaiodue
Johnson worked out but did not for cloudy weather in New York
OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
on Wednesday with the temperatake batting practice.
Dept CS, 15-00 Portal Drive
Far Lawn, New Jersey
Mantle, five pounds underweight, ture in the
walked arOund the running track.
linmect slightly.

Shop

Galaxy Books
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Paperbacks
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brand new
ASB To Offer Tickets on Sale
for Fall
Pendleton.
IBus Service
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Student bus service between the
campus and Spartan Stadium will
be arranged by the ASB for the
remaining two home football
games, according to Barney Goldstein, personnel officer.
Although originally stalled for
dormitory residents, the round-trip
service will be extended to the
general student body in the future.
Plans are for tickets to go on
sale in the dormitories during the
week of the game, Goldstein said.
Others will buy tickets as they
load the bus. However, there will
be "unlimited passenger space" as
the buses will make continuous
trips until all ticket holders are
at the stadium.
Students will be picked up at
and returned to the comer of
Eighth and San Carlos sts. Ticket
prices are not set but were 2,
cents each during the Univers0
,if Pacific game.
The possibility of taking student
bases to the Oct. 14 Stanford uniersity game in Palo Alto and the
Nov. 11 MP game in Stockton is
!wing investigated, according to
Galiktein. However, nothing is
definite.
The service is tieing offered because of the parking problem created in the stadium area by the
1,.?
sale of the old 10th St. parking
in
The lot, which has been planted
grass and blocked off, is not open
for parking. Goldstein said.

hartketIvill coach Dan
sell freshlines hips W.W.II that
meet
man casaba ratirlidates

Bankamericard
Inti.rnationol Charge
Thor.

’To Stadium

M6201 today at 3:80 p.m.

Alter rollapse id an unbeaten
2-11 record, Coach Bob Titeta-rial
will he trying to get things shipshape for Saturday night’s encounter with tie’ Colorado Slate University Rams.
"We expect a real tough (mil
game from Colorado State. If we
don’t play any better than we did
against Idaho. we don’t ,tar,ii
’thaw* to win," Titchenal said,
The visiting Rams will field a
team Saturday evening whieh
reputed tic be stronger than ttie
Coaeh Lion -Tully, fielded last season that compiled
, a fine 8-2 record.
! The Colorado State squad has
around 20 junior college transIfers this season. Thirteen lettermen return to further bolster the
Ram ranks. ineluding five first
stringers.
The regulars returning are end
John Nelson. tackle Joe Keegan.
guard Nick KohLs, center John
Cook and halfback Brady Keys.

ROGER MARIS and Sal Durante (right) both sport wide grins
as Durante tells Marts how he caught his sixty-first homer of the
1961 season. Durante has been offered $5000 for the baseball.
When and if he takes the money, Durante hopes to go on a
honeymoon with his fiance who was with him at the game to
see his catch.

Frosh Upset
In First Game
A mild upset was pulled last
night when the Santa Clara JV’s
defeated the Spartan ft-ash football team 13-8, before a sparse
crowd of 200 spectators at Spartan
Sfadium.
The Spartababes just could not
find the magic goal line all night.
They were stopped twice near the
Broncos’ goal line. Even a 52-yard
jaunt by Spartan quarterback
Hinano Kaumeheiwa was nullified
by a clipping penalty.
Finally, with 27 seconds left
In the game, Katimeheiwa hit
Bob Young with a seven -yard
TD pass, elimaving a 45-yard
drive. Mike Burke passed to Gordon Mawr for the two-point conversion.

Santa Clara, after playing a
scoreless first half, took advantage
of a blocked kick by Pat Rogers,
and scored a TD. Bill Summers

Yanks Favored
11-5 in Series

CORONA

iacked up the pigskin and rambled 15 yards to paydirt. Fred
Franzia converted.
In the fourth quarter, the Broncos clinched the game when Dave
Harden climaxed a 54-yard jaunt
by driving into the end zone from
the two-yard line.
Six fumbles marred the game
and kept thp first half even.
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l’here are no lettermen quarterbacks returning tor the Rams.
Titchenal indicated that ailing
Spartan tackle Jim Cadile will
probably miss the Colorado State
14.11:illi on Muck
on. but was
practicc sessions
Burton, out
at a sore leg
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’._-AHARA OIL CO.
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED

Est

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18 00 rental applies to ;nachopa pr
of any machine if you decide to but
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

1900

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

Radio-TV Students
To Resume Work
On ’Perspective’

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress

3-6383

SPECIAL
FALL

and

WINTER

GOLF RATES
To SJS

.,) ti)..
Radio-TV
State College will iesume le, Don of the television series
spective" with the presentation id
"Wagon Train" on Saturday, Oct. 7
John R. Kerr, associate professor of drama, will describe "The
Wagon Train." San Jose State
iinique mobile theater.
The program will be aired ovel
station KNTV channel 11 at 11 am

FACULTY &

MONDAY

THRU

STUDENTS
FRIDAY

75c
SATURDAY, SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS
FROM I AM tu I PM
I P.M. to 2 P.M
TER

2

P M

PLEASANT HILLS GOLF CLUB
SOUTH WHITE ROAD

NEAR STORY ROAD

The New
NEW YORK UPI r
York Yankees are favored at 11-5
in man-to-man betting to win the
World Series with the Cincinnati
Reds.
Also, New York is favored at
19-5 to win Wednesday’s opening
game.
Bookies are offering 6-1 thal
the Yankees do not win the sera..
t four games, and they
the
firs
are
in offering 25-1 that Ihe Red.
’
I
Ill Iii,’
1 not take the

1"...--t-t-

WRA Schedules
Sports Activities
activities, which 1. it Monday
and will continue moil Nov. 17,
are as follows:
coed bowling, WC.
Tuesdays
Patio, 4 p.m.: coed fencing, WG22.
7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
hockey, Field, 4:15 p.m.
Wednesdays coed archery, WG
Patio, 4:15 p.m.; orehesis, \VGlo,
7 s.m.; swimming. WG Pool, 7 P.M.
Thursdays badminton, WG2:1, 7
p.m.; tennis, WG Patio, 4 p.m.
Fridays golf, WI’, Patio, 4 p.m

Quality is the key to success at Western Electric
11esterti
Adnutt,,11% ..01 standard, ,111..
lqectric It it engineering graduates who can

meet t I tem. and is Ico decide to join us, will bes at one ol the best times in the
gin diva r
historc it dit company. Eor plentiful opportunities .osait tiuin iii lioth engineering and
management
.As ac enter a new era ol communications.
Western Electric enuttivers are carrying for-

01
the whole
clii ill»11 eletirl1111Clit.Viteti to high-speed
sound transmission. And. tic the management
category alone. several thiiiisand supers ism
people thliiii
irtirs will be available ti i
lit.m
tlie next 10 years. I
nil.11,11411111tIltS

diii .1111.0

.041.1’S %VIII come from tlic

\111,kok.
easier 3 -minute way for men: FITCH

,

Men, get nd of embarrassing dandruff easy as I-2-3 with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
ionic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks handcomer. healthier. Your scalp
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
FITCH Dandruff Remover
FITCH
SHAMPOO every week for
LEADINO MAN’S positive dandruff- control.
Keep your hair and scalp
really clean, dandrufl-free!

SHAMPOO

tilt’ tints. for
s

l.ss ot
.1

seriisly about the general
11,11,1r,ts

per

year

(GETTING RIO OF DANDRUFF,

in 1

p.m.

’Need Improvement
To Win’ Titchenal

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by liofr

Casaba Meeting

Parking Tickets Honored
First Nat’l Charge

OP.n rdnn

Tickets are now on sale tor 0,
Stanford football game on Satin
day, Oct. 14, at 1:30 p.m. Student
may purchase tickets at the Office
of Student Affairs, in TH16.
All tickets will cast $1 with
presentation of a SJS student body
card. Student body cards will not
be honored at the game.
There are 8000 tickets and they
will be on sale as long as they
last up to the game. The sooner
students purchase their tickets the
better choice of seats they will
have.
The reason for a charge for
tickets is that Stanford students
customarily pay $1 for each 01
their home games.
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on at WeStUrll Elettl ii

ate.

that

find many programs that still aid him in exploring the exciting course of his career while
advancing just as last as his abilities allow.
And he’ll be secure in the knins ledge that he
is growing with a compans ticifteated to helping America set the pace ni improving COMMLIIlleati0IIS for a rapicils gross mg %%oriel.
Challenging opportunities exist new at Welters
Electric for iviadricol, mechanical, industrial. and chem.
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts.
and business majors. All qualified applicants will receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin For mem
information about Western Eleetnt, write College Cola lien,. Western Electric Company, Room 6106, 277
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sum to
arrange tor a Western Couto. interview when our
college representatives visit ester campus.

till.

II ring cud simply omit ia the licll Telephone
to stein. Then s lien our l’eptVACIltaltiee 1.4)111(.,
to your campus, you’ll lie prepared to discuss
career directions that will help inakc the nowt view profitable.
After a man joins Western Electric, he will

Western Electric
0.0.4t1.,

.412

1,,

6.11 II, Vie

Principal enaouracturina locations at Chicago, III.: Kearny, N
Bailimnre Md ,
Inn allantOwn and Laaraldal, Pa
My. We
11,111,
PlinstonSalem, N. C., Buffalo. Pt
110,111 Andover. Miss MOM. Ices vans. , City trI., r
ingineering R . ch Center. Princeton N 1 Teletype Corporation, Ssosie. Ia. and Hue au. s Ci Alva Weteln (lethal. 05th
Malan centers Id 33 elites and Inslallition headquarters in 111 Lines Gemini headg
ist Broadway, New Toro 7, II It

U. C. Library Privileges
Given to State Teachers

Wednesday, October 4, 1%1

4 sPAIIIIIN W1,

Consensus Tabs Dorms ’Hectic,’
But Best of Approved Housing
outstanding attraction v.ouid seem plied "It depends on what hour."
to be that it brings so many stu- It is, however. a "hectic" life
dents attending college away from which she enjoys.
home within communication of one
DORMS OK RUT,,.
another.
But while there was agreement
as to the conveniences and attracMEETING PEOPLE
As Jill Hall. a junior in psycho- tions of dorm life, each indicated
logy from San Anselmo, puts it, a plan or preference for apart"the dorms offer many opportuni- ment living after reaching 21.
The time restrictions were genties to meet people." Formerly
housing.
her dorm association erally felt to be fair, hut the idea
president
of
At least for those under 21, the
as well as past chairman of the of a completely independent life
Inter-Dorm council, she said these was deemed the most pleasing.,
Such restrictions, however, are
positions gave her a chance to parnot applied at the men’s dorms
ticipate in many activities.
and their absence seemed comTo two coeds in education. Sue
pletely agreeable to those interTwo bicycles reported stolen by Dernatteis from Redwood City and viewed.
two SJS coeds were returned to Linda Srob from Vista, the dorms
Like the coeds, each appreciated
their owners Fiiday after a resi- were simply "the best of the apthe chance of meeting and learn.
dent in 200 block of 11th St. re- proved housing." Both have lived
houses -ing from so many people.
ported the bicycles had been left in boarding and apartment
As Steve Ferry, a biological
before.
on property there.
science major from Newport
COED
LIKES
ATMOSPHERE
Betty Gamage and Sandy MeBeach, says, "You learn to get
For Barbara Peter, another edu- along with at least one other perdine, both living at 354 S. 11th st,
said the person had found the bi- cation major from Redwood City, son besides yourself."
cycles Friday and had been holding it is the "friendly atmosphere"
He suggested, though, pairing
that she likes most.
them for their owners.
similar majors to a room so that
Location of the bicycles was reWhen the question of what dorm each can help the other in their
ported to campus police after they life was like was put to Jennifer st udies.
were described in a story in Fri- Jones, a freshman music major
COMPLAINTS
,
from Riverside, she jokingly reOn the minus side, there were
mild complaints about the food,
ranging from insufficient portions
SPECIALS GOOD WED
THURS. v FRI. SAT., OCT. 41lo - 7th
to excessive starch and greasiness.
Pkg. Sliced Eastern
There was an inquiry by Allan
C U.S. Choice
BACON
lb. LEG 0’ LAMB
Greene, a sophomore engineering
major from Santa Cruz, who asked
Lean, Fresh
U.S. Good
why dorm residents were not al79C
ROUND STEAK
lb. PORK STEAKS
lb.
lowed to wash their cars since
the necessary facilities were availSTARLITE MEAT MARKET
able.
CY 7-0012
591 Se. First St.
Both men and women students
azreed. however, the conveniences,
r...0=IPPOZOP.13000000000111000000000000"
-. services, the facilities and the
-""SegleiCeMeel
creating people there make it
a tough combination to beat.
ALL STYLES
Other than maintenance of their
FOR ALL HEADS
own rooms, there is hardly anything eLse required except for ob318 S. TENTH STREET
i.ance of certain rules and reACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL
’.1 rictions.
As for the cost, it is low enough
,
that a waiting list keeps the
dorms running at full capacity.
11,) 1.1

Then. privileges %ill consist
Faculty members of iruititutions
or
withdrawalor looaf nmpeatreiroiaa,ls
higher education in the state of
uthilel
regular
and
California are now eligible to use conaist of having
access to the
all University of California libra- main book stack.
ries.
President Clark Kerr of University of California at Berkeley ap
RENT A
proved this uniform loan policy for
the faculties of other schools Aug.

I 1-.H ON

If there is .1., word that can
adequately describe dorm life, perhaps it can be said to be "hectic."
And if a handful of interviews
can be representative, then the
consensus is that college dormitories are the best in approved

The provision will apply in three
areas. References will be available
at all U. C. campus libraries, interlibrary-loan privileges will be
available through the teacher’s
own campus library subject to the
standard rules of the lending U. C.
library and borrowing privileges
without fees will be available in
the "borrowing area" adjacent to
all U. C. campus libraries.

Stolen Bikes
Found on I Ith St.

5%.
55c

39

\ Flattops

rewcuis

Ivy League

jet, and ICJ
BARBER SHOP
Phone CT

8

34955

Spartaguide

SANDWICHES
1 for 15c 2 for 25c
Cold Drinks
15c
Fruit and Desserts

WESLEY SANDWICH SHOP

Social Service club, election of
officers, CH161, 8 p.m.

482 E. San Carlos St.

TOMORROW
AIEE.IRE, Bell lqboratory films,
E118, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha Eta Sigma, speaker: Dr.
Edward Laurie on electronic processing of accounting data, first
lush function, Hoover hall, 7:30
P.m.
Industrial Relations club, speaker. Dr. Bud R. Hutchinson on
industrial relations background,
CH354. 7:30 p.m.
Sanitary Science aociety, meeting, 5309, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan -Chi, meeting, CH164,
7:30 p.m.

15c

CLASSIFIEDS

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hell, or
Send in Handy Order Plank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders
Rentals

’ ’59 Mo-Ped rn., cycle. W/shield. be
2.900 orig. mi. $125. CV 7-96137.
1953 Studs. Hdta spt. coupe: new tires.
Irnmerulale body. New suspension. $450.
’
CL 1.6555.
VW. late I& Luggage carrier & canvas.
Runs fine $650. CV 5.7040.
Veep’, ’56, 150 cc model, very clean,
Ores. CV 2-4022.

USE OUR "Rt. \
TO OWN" PLAN

kiets
BUSINESS NIACI-IINrs
AND Orrler EOulitNIENT

Third & San Fernando
1

JOINING IN A SONG at the piano are coeds Bonnie Doyle,
Dorothy Barnes, Sherry Lake and Bonnie Diehl while Barbara
Peter provides the accompaniment in the lounge. All are residents of Royce Hall,

as

earl
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Music Graduate of SJS
Dies of Cancer in Seattle

Alpha Eta Sigma
Sets Rush Function

of Is
odt
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the
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SJS Music Department’s outstanding graduates.
Miss Maurine E. Thompson, professor of music, recalls that the ir
deceased was an outstanding musician, a fine soloist and accompanist. A member of Phi Mu Alpha, *
he appeared frequently in area
recitals.

AMERICAN HISTOR
in

PAPERBACKS

Job Interviews

The Complete Selection of
Paperbacks Listed on the
HISTORY READING SHEET

Note: Interviews are held in the
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
meet lists are put out in advance of the
interview. Students are requested to
sign up early.Ed..
TODAY
Frontier Village, amusement
park, is interviewing prospective
cashiers, ticket takers, ride operaters and ground keepers. Both .
male and female students will
hired. San Jose summer resides ,
are preferred. Work will be of fered during afternoons, evenings
and Saturdays and Sundays.
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ROBERTS BOOK CO.
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On 4th Across From Library
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TR-3. %O. Blue. heeter. Must sell. $1700
UN 7-3421.

Help Wanted
545. Male ‘co share cool 2irrn. apt. W/low
Ac-oss U.S.C. Village. G. Madson, Baby sifter, your home or ours. 5 da.
week. 1 girls. 11/2 & 21/2 years. 143G
973 Franklin, CH 1.2353.
Whitton Ave. S.J.. after 6 p.m.
Need Girl
share dupier with 2. 24
Girls wanted with some experience it
9th St. $30.
intimate apparel for women such as
For men. TV. phone sundeck. backyard, hosiery lingerie. bras, girdle:, leotards
& 11 meals a wk. $335 SBrIl. or rm, rights, etc. Junio.rs or seniors with lively
wit, kilchen priv. $700 se,". CV 5.3444. personalities end mature in normaranct
who are emund 5’6- or a little over pre
large furnish’s/ apt. 2, 3 4 students. {erred. Those who can work 20 or moo.,
$105 6S So. 5t6. CV 7.2494.
hog: desired. See Mr. Judd at 56 W
Cl.o, St
For Sala
Troospertatteo
solGa, 1959; rod w/w, r&h. lug. rack, sl.
wm. 51600. Call Bob, CV 5.3237.
Pale Alta student wishes ride to end from
Please cell DA 2-9473.
’59 A.H. Sprite, r&h, new top, tonneau & school.
de curtains. $1275 or offer. CH 3-5393
Miscellaneous
efer 6 p.m.
Young married couple to share home
Great &min of Western World. Never wall elderly gentleman. Must be Protest’
be-, used $225. AN 4.3743,
ant. Call CY 4.4190 after 6 rs
’54 Corvette, rim. cond. V.P. $1250. Child care. Boys I and up 3 bilis. from
r..Y 8.7145,
5.15. CV 2 0602.
Approcael apt. contrast. $30 a ,to.
Soo Ft
ATO.

18

sangha club, speaker: Dr. J.
McCullough with slides on Japan,
business meeting, CH355, 7:30 p.m.
San Jose State Democratic club,
speaker: Dr. Edward Laurie, associate professor of business; CH 359, 7:30 p.m.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
The line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
1 line minimum

3 mos.

******************************* ****** ***********

John Andrews, SJS graduate,
and former soloist with the SJS
College Symphony, died recently
of cancer. His death came two
years after that of his wife, Leslie Gilbert Andrews, who also was
a former 5.15 music student and
a cancer victim.
Andrews, 43, died Sept. 18 in
Seattle where he had lived the
past eight years, according to
friends.
Born in Japan. where his father
was with the U.S. State Dept.,
Andrews was considered one of

v
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Faculty members also will be
able to obtain library cards and
they will be subject to the U. C.
library standard rule set.

Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants
honorary society, will sponsor its
first rush function tomorrow at
TOD.%
7:30 p.m. in Hoover Hall. Also at
Newman club, meeting, New- the meeting Dr. Edward Laurie.
associate professor of business, will
man hall, 8 p.m.
speak on electronic processing of
Pi Delta Omega, meeting, R9,
accounting data.
7 pm.

1111,’
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TYPEWRITER

29.

Dweller wanted.
CV 8.1454

"Vele Ulu" French motor bike, hardly
Pommels
osecl. $175 value, asking $125. 5.0. Room
Pormositat hair removal. A. L. Nantello,
233
Reg. Electrologost. 210 So, 1st Rm, 422
1960 11-3: rnaoy extras: excallan+ condi4.4499.
(son. vino CH 3-0306.
Lost & Sound
2 twin beat. Irte,sprinq & boo. $50 &
LonPearl end diamond ring at DU
$30 6$ 5 Slh
B. CV 72494.
rush derv@ at Lamplighter Lodge. If
Morris-Miner, 59 860, eicel. cond. , round please call Candy Harriman, CY
Trade or .eirrs. $695. CI. 1-3116.
I 4 2922. Roward.

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS

ANNOUNCED

Savings op te $ite en aliteniehile
inr,irnr. are weir renteten ler fn
men under 2: years el age with ihr
altlernta
Casualty
ledratnity
I.
change.
"Marrierl twen In this ago blear, prr
Ilv pay,
prrrnietat for
C
thr elegy,. sof nrk
1,rpsar M Camptioll, Spartan
orniluur for thy Faeltent,
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o
mere rert.1..1
se.1 salters
Ir
areitlrais..
rIr
@awl Ceniphyll ..Thrrorney, I* is on
fop mature
filed I.
1,011 EX A MPI.V
A eterrirol was, ay 2: with Needy
Liatidity 810/211.04a. Proper,,
Damage 15.1100 aad Medical Oun
pae phew IllSt
near will mend
i 00000 ne eempaniai.
With rehrernia rsa.,alte h. earth! pa
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"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says turf king Virgilius (Big Wheel) Plutarch. "fly the
Appian Way to fine tobacco taste pual Filter Tareytons,"
Rays Rig Wheel. "From the Alps to the Aqueduct, we smoke
them mummo cum gaucho. Try Tarayton, one filter cigarette

that really delivers de gustibus!"
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ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
INNER FILTER

pie
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PURE WHITE
OUTER
_ . FILTER

DUAL FILTER

Tareyton

Call or ler*. for full utform.B".
to 1.0151.1 St I t tiClit I ,
See Maple Ary .
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